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CLAUDE WORTHINGTON BENEDUM FOUNDATION

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

2018 2017

ASSETS

Cash and equivalents $ 1,980,315 $ 37,009,527
Accrued investment income and other assets 21,831 49,705
Receivables from dispositions and distributions 1,490,528 4,821,828
Investments at fair value, cost of $349,920,189 and

$285,788,131, respectively (Note 4) 338,562,493 331,199,006
Program-related investments (Note 5) 7,191,299 6,809,014

349,246,466 379,889,080

Property and equipment
Building and building improvements 1,884,624 1,684,634
Furniture and fixtures 628,340 622,136

2,512,964 2,306,770
Less:  accumulated depreciation 1,953,689 1,908,536

559,275 398,234

Total assets $ 349,805,741 $ 380,287,314

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS WITHOUT RESTRICTION

Grants payable (Note 6) $ 2,976,535 $ 1,624,125
Accrued liabilities 40,683 485,045
Net assets without restriction 346,788,523 378,178,144

Total liabilities and net assets without restriction $ 349,805,741 $ 380,287,314

December 31,

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CLAUDE WORTHINGTON BENEDUM FOUNDATION

STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES

2018 2017

Investment return, net (Note 4) $ (12,931,558) $ 50,737,102

Grantmaking and administrative expenses
Grantmaking (Note 7) 17,425,122 16,246,846
Administrative expenses (Note 7) 945,476 762,359

18,370,598 17,009,205

Federal excise and income tax expense 87,465          932,036       

Total expenses 18,458,063 17,941,241

Increase (decrease) in net assets without restriction (31,389,621) 32,795,861

Net assets without restriction, beginning of year 378,178,144 345,382,283

Net assets without restriction, end of year $ 346,788,523 $ 378,178,144

Year ended December 31,

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CLAUDE WORTHINGTON BENEDUM FOUNDATION

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year ended December 31,
2018 2017

Cash flows from operating activities
Increase (decrease) in net assets without restriction $ (31,389,621) $ 32,795,861
Adjustments to reconcile increase (decrease) in net assets
 without restriction to net cash used in operating activities

Net (gain) loss on investments 56,768,571 (21,049,330)
Partnership income (44,572,026) (31,158,727)
Depreciation 57,944 52,186
Loss on disposal of property and equipment 2,211              1,917
Increase (decrease) in cash from changes in

Accrued investment income and other assets 27,874 26,607
Receivables from dispositions and distributions 3,331,300 (4,438,854)     
Grants payable 1,352,410 (144,125)
Accrued liabilities (444,362) 331,139

Net cash used in operating activities (14,865,699) (23,583,326)

Cash flows from investing activities 
Proceeds from dispositions of investments 90,004,368 252,349,390
Purchases of investments (109,564,400) (198,485,271)
Net purchases of program-related investments (382,285)        (584,604)        
Purchases of property and equipment (221,196) (38,012)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (20,163,513) 53,241,503

Net increase (decrease) in cash and equivalents (35,029,212) 29,658,177

Cash and equivalents, beginning of year 37,009,527 7,351,350

Cash and equivalents, end of year $ 1,980,315 $ 37,009,527

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CLAUDE WORTHINGTON BENEDUM FOUNDATION 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
 
NOTE 1 - ORGANIZATION 
 

The Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation ("Foundation") was founded by Michael L. 
Benedum and his wife, Sarah N. Benedum, as a perpetual memorial to their son, Claude 
Worthington Benedum.  The Foundation was incorporated as a charitable organization to 
make contributions at the discretion of the Board of Trustees of the Foundation exclusively 
for religious, charitable, scientific, literary and educational purposes, including the 
encouragement of art and the prevention of cruelty to children or animals. 

 
 
NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 
 Investments and related income 
 
 Investments are reported at fair value on the accompanying statements of financial position.  

Changes in the fair value of investments as well as realized gains and losses are included in 
investment return, net in the accompanying statements of activities. 

  
 Realized gains and losses on disposals of investments are recognized based on the trade date 

determined by the specific identification method, except for certain equity investments for 
which the cost of shares sold is determined by the first-in, first-out method.  Investments 
considered to be permanently impaired in value are written down to their estimated net 
realizable value and the write down is recorded as a realized loss on investments. 

 
Interest and dividend income are recognized on the accrual basis.  Distributions from 
alternative investments are recognized as partnership income to the extent of the 
Foundation’s share of undistributed income of such alternative investments; distributions in 
excess of the amount recognized as partnership income are recorded as a reduction of 
investment cost. 

 
 The Foundation’s investments are exposed to various risks, including interest rate, currency, 

market and credit.  Due to these risks and the level of uncertainty related to changes in the 
value of individual investments, it is at least reasonably possible that significant changes can 
occur in fair value that may materially affect the amounts reported in the financial 
statements. 

 
Cash and equivalents 

 
Cash and equivalents include cash on hand and in checking accounts, and investments in 
money market mutual funds.  The Foundation maintains its cash and equivalents in bank 
accounts which, at times, may exceed federally insured limits.  The Foundation does not 
believe it is exposed to any significant credit risk related to cash and equivalents. 

 



CLAUDE WORTHINGTON BENEDUM FOUNDATION 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 

Property and equipment 
 

The Foundation carries property and equipment at cost.  Depreciation is provided over 
estimated useful lives on the straight-line method.  Maintenance and repairs are expensed as 
incurred.  Expenditures which significantly increase asset values or extend useful lives are 
capitalized.  When an asset is sold or retired, the cost and related accumulated depreciation 
are eliminated from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is recognized in income. 

 
Grants 
 
The Foundation recognizes a liability and corresponding expense for grants in the amount 
expected to be paid when grants are approved by the Board of Trustees.  Such liabilities are 
not recorded at their present values using a discount rate commensurate with the risks 
involved because the present value is not materially less than the amounts expected to be 
paid. 

  
 Reclassifications 
 

Certain amounts previously reported in the December 31, 2017 financial statements have 
been reclassified to conform to the December 31, 2018 presentation. 
 
Use of estimates 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities as of the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of income and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ 
from those estimates. 

 
Subsequent events 
 
The Foundation evaluates events and transactions occurring subsequent to the date of the 
financial statements for matters requiring recognition or disclosure in the financial 
statements.  The accompanying financial statements consider events through September 9, 
2019, the date on which the financial statements were available to be issued. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 

Adoption of Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) 2016-14 
 
As of January 1, 2018, the Foundation adopted ASU 2016-14, Presentation of Financial 
Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities.  The adoption of ASU 2016-14 did not have an impact 
on the Foundation’s net assets or changes in net assets, but changed previous disclosure 
requirements.  ASU 2016-14 reduced the number of net asset classes on the statements of 
financial position to those “with” or “without” restriction; required the presentation of 
income from investments to be presented net of all external and internal direct expenses on 
the statements of activities; required the presentation of expenses by nature and function in 
the financial statements; and, required specific disclosures regarding qualitative and 
quantitative information about how the Foundation manages its liquidity and liquidity risk.  
ASU 2016-14 has been applied retrospectively, except the Foundation elected to omit the 
2017 disclosures about liquidity and functional expenses. 
 
 

NOTE 3 -      LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY 
 

The following table reflects the financial assets of the Foundation as of December 31, 2018, 
reduced by amounts not available for general use within one year of the statement of 
financial position date due to contractual restrictions. 
 

Financial assets, as of December 31, 2018  
   Cash and equivalents $           1,980,315
   Accrued investment income and other assets              21,831
   Receivables from dispositions and distributions         1,490,528
   Investments, at fair value     338,562,493
   Program-related investments         7,191,299  
  
     349,246,466
Less those unavailable for general expenditure within  
 one year, due to contractual restrictions:  

Investments in real assets and private capital subject to 
withdrawal restrictions  (10,995,702)

Investments in non-redeemable absolute return, private  
real assets, and private capital  (84,907,759)

Program-related investments  (7,191,299)
  
Financial assets available to meet cash needs  
  for general expenditures within one year $     246,151,706
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 3 -      LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY (continued) 
 

The Foundation structures its financial assets to be available as its grants, general 
expenditures, liabilities, and other obligations, including unfunded commitments to limited 
partnerships, come due.  To achieve this, the Foundation forecasts its future cash flows and 
monitors its liquidity on a routine basis.  Each year the Foundation has access to annual 
liquidity of up to ten percent (10%) of the immediately prior year-end fair value in a pooled 
vehicle, which can be drawn on a monthly basis. In addition, as part of its liquidity 
management, the Foundation maintains cash accounts which sweep excess cash reserves on a 
nightly basis to investment options in an effort to maximize interest income, while 
maintaining ready access to cash reserves. Additional amounts are maintained in investments 
which are short-term in nature, and can be readily liquidated on an as-needed basis.   

 
In addition, as disclosed in Note 11, the Foundation also maintains a line of credit available 
to meet short-term cash needs should an unforeseen liquidity need arise. 
 
 

NOTE 4 -      INVESTMENTS 
 

The Foundation established and maintains an Investment Policy Statement approved by the 
Board of Trustees and monitored by the Investment Committee.  In 2017, the Foundation 
entered into an investment advisory agreement with a professional investment firm to 
manage its investments.  In doing so, the Foundation has delegated the authority for asset 
allocation and the investment of assets to that firm. 
 
The fair values of short-term investments approximate their cost.  The fair values of 
investments for which market quotations are available are based on the quoted market prices 
of such investments. 
  
The fair values of all other investments are estimated in good faith by management due to the 
absence of quoted market values.  These estimates of fair values are made primarily by using 
information regarding an investment’s net asset value (or its equivalent) (“NAV”) provided 
by the general partners and fund managers of these investments.  Additionally, these 
estimates are generally computed based on the Foundation’s proportionate share of the 
overall value of the investment, net of estimated profit participation.  The Foundation has not 
adjusted any of the fair values provided by the general partners or fund managers.  Because 
of the inherent uncertainty of valuation, those estimated fair values may differ significantly 
from the values that would have been used had a ready market for those investments existed, 
and the differences could be material.  
 
Investments measured and reported at fair value, except for those measured and reported 
using NAV, are classified and disclosed in one of the following categories based on the 
extent of market price observability. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 4 -      INVESTMENTS (continued) 
 

Level I - Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical investments as of 
the reporting date.  The types of investments held by the Foundation included in 
Level I include short-term investments, as well as publicly traded equity securities. 
 
Level II - Pricing inputs are other than quoted market prices included within Level I, 
however, are observable, either directly or indirectly, for the investment. The 
Foundation was not invested in any Level II investments as of December 31, 2018 or 
2017. 
 
Level III - Pricing inputs are unobservable for the investment and includes situations 
where there is little, if any, market activity for the investment.  The inputs into the 
determination of fair value require significant management judgment or estimation.  
The Foundation was not invested in any Level III investments as of December 31, 
2018 or 2017. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 4 -      INVESTMENTS (continued) 
 

The valuations of the Foundation's investments by type are as follows as of December 31: 
 

    2018   
  

 
Level I  

Investments  
measured at 

NAV  
Total fair 

value 

Short-term investments $ 503,058 $ -- $ 503,058

Global equities  --  131,895,543 131,895,543

Global fixed income  --  36,862,784 36,862,784

Absolute return  --  53,089,453 53,089,453

Real assets  --  48,189,364 48,189,364

Private capital  --  68,022,291 68,022,291
    
 $ 503,058 $ 338,059,435 $ 338,562,493
 
    2017   
  

 
Level I  

Investments  
measured at 

NAV  
Total fair 

value 

Short-term investments $ 351,721 $ -- $ 351,721

Global equities  5,852,984  115,316,106 121,169,090

Global fixed income  --  46,249,321 46,249,321

Absolute return  --  59,125,823 59,125,823

Real assets  --  41,903,449 41,903,449

Private capital  --  62,399,602 62,399,602
    
 $ 6,204,705 $ 324,994,301 $ 331,199,006
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 4 -      INVESTMENTS (continued) 
 

The following additional information is provided regarding the Foundation's investments 
valued at NAV included in the above tables. 
 

  Fair value     

   December 31,  Redemption frequency  Redemption 

Type  2018  2017  (if currently eligible)  notice period 

         

Global equity (a) $ 131,895,543 $ 115,316,106  quarterly  90 days 

Global fixed income (b)  35,197,607  45,126,951  quarterly  90 days 

Absolute return (c)  52,909,220  58,566,848  quarterly  60 – 90 days 

Real assets (d)  23,958,277  15,320,086  quarterly  90 days 

Private capital (e)  9,191,029  2,951,621  quarterly  90 days 

Global fixed income (b)  1,665,177  1,122,370  non-redeemable  -- 

Absolute return (c)  180,233  558,975  non-redeemable  -- 

Real assets (d)  24,231,087  26,583,363  non-redeemable  -- 

Private capital (e)  58,831,262  59,447,981  non-redeemable  -- 

 
(a)    Global equity is primarily comprised of strategies investing in equity securities of 

companies seeking to profit from capital appreciation. 
 
(b)    Global fixed income is primarily comprised of strategies investing in debt securities.  

As of December 31, 2018, the Foundation is committed to invest $421,518 for these 
investments. 

 
(c)    Absolute return is primarily comprised of strategies investing in investment funds 

focused in the event driven, multi-strategy, credit, distressed, and long/short markets. 
 
(d) Real assets is primarily comprised of strategies investing in real estate, energy and 

timber funds.  As of December 31, 2018, the Foundation is committed to invest 
$15,792,777 for these investments. 

 
(e)    Private capital funds is primarily comprised of passive, non-redeemable investments in 

private equity, distressed, and venture capital funds which invest in a wide range of 
industries.  As of December 31, 2018, the Foundation is committed to invest 
$43,702,296 for these investments. 

 
The nature of the non-redeemable investments classified in (b), (c), (d) and (e) above are 
such that distributions are received by the Foundation upon the liquidation of the underlying 
assets of the funds.  It is estimated that underlying assets of the funds are typically liquidated 
over 5 to 10 years.   
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 4 -      INVESTMENTS (continued) 
 

Investment income (loss) is presented net of all direct investment expenses as investment 
return, net on the statements of activities.  Direct investment expenses include the cost of 
external investment management and custodial fees as well as internal costs associated with 
the salaries, benefits, and travel costs of individuals who conduct or directly supervise the 
strategic and tactical activities associated with generating investment return.  Investment 
return, net consists of the following for the year ended December 31:  
 

  2018  2017 
    
Investment income (loss) $ (11,959,773) $  53,659,704 
Direct investment expenses  (971,785)  (2,922,602)
     
 $ (12,931,558) $ 50,737,102 

 
Concentrations 
 
An investment in a global equity fund accounts for $42,731,203, or approximately 12.9%, of 
the fair value of the Foundation's investments as of December 31, 2017.  During 2018, this 
global equity fund was fully liquidated.   

 
 
NOTE 5 -      PROGRAM-RELATED INVESTMENTS 
 

The Foundation makes program-related investments (“PRIs”), which consists of one loan and 
investments in four partnerships as of December 31, 2018 and one loan and three 
partnerships as of December 31, 2017.  PRIs are defined in Section 4944 of the Internal 
Revenue Code as an investment in which its primary purpose is to accomplish a charitable, 
educational, or other similar purpose, and in which the production of income or capital 
appreciation is not a significant purpose of the investment.  The fair values of PRIs 
approximate their cost.  Available pricing inputs are unobservable for these investments and 
the determination of fair value requires significant management judgment and estimation.  
These investments are anticipated to have a less than fair market value return.  In the year of 
the investment, the Foundation receives a credit toward its distribution requirement related to 
its excise tax calculation (see Note 8).  When the investment is recovered by the Foundation, 
a negative distribution is recognized.  No impairment losses were recorded for these 
investments as of December 31, 2018 and 2017.  As of December 31, 2018, the Foundation is 
committed to invest $255,604 for a certain program-related investment. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 6 - GRANTS PAYABLE 
 

Grants payable as of December 31, 2018 are due to be paid as follows: 
 

    
2019  $ 2,125,955
2020   850,580
    
  $ 2,976,535

 
 

NOTE 7 - EXPENSES BY FUNCTIONAL AND NATURAL CLASSIFICATION 
 

The Foundation’s expenses have been allocated among the functional classifications of 
grantmaking and administrative expenses.  Expenses which are specifically identifiable are 
charged directly to their respective functions, while expenses that benefit more than one 
function are allocated based on management’s estimates of employee time attributable to 
each function.  The Foundation’s functional expenses, displayed by natural classification, for 
the year ended December 31, 2018, are as follows:   

 

  Grantmaking  
Administrative 

expenses 

 

 Total 
       
Grants, net of refunds $ 15,282,352  $                --  $ 15,282,352
Salary, benefits, and payroll taxes  1,356,719   658,691   2,015,410
Professional service and  
   membership fees  279,127   195,010   474,137
Travel, conferences, and meetings  125,458   10,325   135,783
Trustee fees  120,450   --   120,450
Publications  71,380   600   71,980
Occupancy  52,822   8,188   61,010
Depreciation  50,168   7,776   57,944
General and administrative  5,700   52,343   58,043
Other expenses  80,946   12,543   93,489
   
      Total $ 17,425,122  $ 945,476  $ 18,370,598
  

Included within administrative expenses above are indirect investment costs including those 
associated with transactional activities, recordkeeping, and monitoring functions.   
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

 
NOTE 8 - TAXES 
 

The Foundation is qualified as a private, non-operating foundation under Section 501(c)(3) of 
the Internal Revenue Code and is exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(a) of 
the Internal Revenue Code.  The Foundation is obligated to pay income taxes on its unrelated 
business income (as defined), if any.  In addition to a federal excise tax on net investment 
income, private foundations are subject to tax on the amount by which their minimum 
investment return exceeds distributions.  The Foundation had no undistributed income in 
2018 or 2017.  The Foundation has not provided for deferred excise or unrelated business 
income taxes in these financial statements with respect to tax effects on differences between 
the bases of assets and liabilities for financial reporting and tax purposes due to the 
insignificance of such deferred taxes relative to the financial statements as a whole.  The 
Foundation's federal income tax and excise tax returns for tax years 2015 and beyond remain 
subject to examination by the Internal Revenue Service. 

 
 
NOTE 9 - RETIREMENT PLAN 
 

The Foundation sponsors a defined contribution retirement plan covering all employees.  
Contributions are based on a percentage of compensation.  Amounts charged to retirement 
expense totaled $202,081 and $238,763 in 2018 and 2017, respectively.   
 

 
NOTE 10 - RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
 

During 2018 and 2017, there were certain grant applicants with which Trustees of the 
Foundation were affiliated.  Pursuant to the bylaws of the Foundation, the related Trustees 
abstained from voting in matters concerning affiliated applicants.  In addition, the Trustees 
maintain a Declaration of Ethical Principles and Practices which addresses conflicts of 
interest, and follows the principle that where a Trustee or staff member has sufficient interest 
in an applicant to create a conflict of loyalty, the Trustee or staff member is recused from 
deliberation regarding the grant, in addition to not voting. 
 
 

NOTE 11 - LINE OF CREDIT FACILITIES 
 

On May 30, 2018, the Foundation executed a line of credit facility with a financial 
institution. The Foundation may borrow up to a maximum amount of $15,000,000. Any 
unpaid principal shall bear interest at a rate of LIBOR plus 1.00%.  On June 3, 2019, the line 
of credit facility was renewed until May 30, 2020.  The Foundation has not drawn on this line 
of credit as of September 9, 2019.   
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